
  

91. Tears

🦋 a51

Evelyn kept crying, storms were trying to comfort her in every way

but it went in vain. a6

Currently, they were driving towards the hospital. Henry's condition

was critical. Martha told noah that henry was having his dinner when

suddenly he fell unconscious on the floor. a27

One of the servant hurriedly called the ambulance where doctors said

that he su ered a cardiac arrest.

Evelyn broke down completely when the trio woke her up in the

middle of the night and informed her about henry. a1

Storms hearts were breaking as evelyn kept sobbing in noah's arms.

That poor girl couldn't even form words.

"Baby, everything will be okay" elijah said rubbing her back. "Yes

sweetheart, please don't cry" ace cooed. "He'll be okay love" noah

assured her kissing her forehead.

"I-I'll die if s-something happened to d-dad" evelyn sobbed. a31

A er her mom's death, henry not only played the responsibility of a

father but also a mother. He was her everything. a31

Her statement made the brother's heart dropped. They looked at

each other sadly.

They reached the hospital and hurriedly came out of the car. Elijah

held evelyn close as they started to walk inside. She was crying so

much that all her energy was drained. a1

They walked towards the reception. A woman was sitting there,

talking on the phone. "Henry winters" ace asked her. But she was too

busy on the phone. Noah growled, he snatched the reciever from her

hand and slammed it down. a10

She looked up to glare at the person but her face paled. Three angry

storms were standing there ready to snap her neck.

"Henry. Winters" ace said gritting his teeth. "Y-Yes sir, j-just a sec" she

stuttered badly and with shaking hands typed on her keyboard. "F-

Fi h floor, s-second door to the le " she told them. a1

They nodded and walked towards the elevator.

Evelyn bit her lower lip, she wanted to stay strong for her father but

her tears weren't stopping. A hand was placed on her shoulder, she

looked up and saw ace giving her a sympathetic smile.

They walked out of the elevator as they reached the fi h floor. Evelyn

desperately looked around. Noah held her hand, they stepped

towards the room.

As they came close to that room a doctor came out. "Doctor" elijah

called, he turned his head. "Mr. Storm" he mumbled in surprise.

He knew who storms were. "Henry winters, how's he" noah asked

hurriedly, evelyn could feel knots forming in her stomach due to

anxiety.

"Um, you're patient's relatives" that doctir asked. "He's our father-in-

law" they told him. a2

"How's my d-dad" evelyn asked, her voice wavering with each word.

That doctor felt pity seeing her tear stained face. "Mr. Winters is

fine...for now" he said. a6

Evelyn smiled a little, storms sighed in relief. "I want to see him,

please" she said "i understand mam but right now we can't allow

anyone inside. You need to wait for few hours" he said.

"P-Please" she said, her eyes filled with tears again. The trio glared at

the doctor who gulped in fear. a25

"Please Mrs. Storm, i'm saying this for Mr. Winters health, j-just couple

of hours" he almost begged because behind evelyn were standing her

husbands, who were literally throwing daggers from their eyes

towards that doctor. a15

She took a small breathe and nodded. He sighed in relief.

A nurse came out of the room, evelyn looked at the door which was

about to close, her eyes roamed inside. Her heart ached even more.

Henry's pale body was laying on the hospital bed surrounded by

machines.

She looked away "baby" elijah called in concern. She looked at him

and buried her face on his chest. She cried badly. He hugged her

tightly "i'm so sorry sweetheart" elijah cooed.

Doctor felt really bad, he turned towards ace and noah "i would like

to talk to you Mr. Storm" he said and glanced at evelyn "in private" he

mumbled. They both nodded. a6

-----

"Please sit" the doctor said as storms entered inside his cabin. They

settled down. "How's henry's condition" noah asked bouncing his leg

up and down in nervousness. The doctor sighed "Mr. Storm, right

now Mr. Winters is stable. He was really lucky because some people

can die on the spot from the impact" he told them. a2

They nodded. "Our main concern right now is, that if Mr. Winters

didn't gain his consciousness in the next twenty four hours then it will

be a problem" he said.

The trio looked at each other. a1

Evelyn was sitting in the waiting area. She kept looking down. Chase,

samuel and jack were standing a little far away, guarding her in the

storms absence. a4

The bodyguards never showed any type of emotions. Being with

storms all these years, they themselves became heartless. All they

knew was, their loyalty towards storms only.

But right now as they heard the small girl sni ling, their cold hearts

broke. Evelyn always treated them as their big brothers. When they'll

come to pick her up from the college, she would share her candies

with them. She would tell them how a lecture was so boring that she

fell asleep. a82

She was always so sweet towards them. And now seeing her like this,

it was hurting them. a1

Evelyn wiped her face with the back of her hand.

A handkerchief was placed towards her, she looked up. Samuel was

standing their holding the handkerchief. a16

"Mr. Winters will be okay, don't worry" he said. Chase and jack gave

her a smile. She stared at them and took the handkerchief with a

small smile. "Thank y-you" her voice came out extremely hoarse from

all the crying. a1

She wiped her face.

"Mrs. Storm" a nurse called. Evelyn stood up "yes" she said. "You can

see Mr. Winters now if you want" she said. Evelyn smiled "thank you"

she said and hurriedly walked towards his room. The bodyguards

following her behind.

Evelyn

I opened the door, my hands were shaking. I didn't liked it at all. I

never thought i'll be seeing him in this condition. With slow steps i

walked towards him. It was hurting a lot. a4

I sat beside him, my eyes roamed on his body. He looked so weak. I

took a hold of his hand placing a kiss there.

So many memories were hitting my brain.

-----

A five year old evelyn was playing on the park. She was making a mud

castle with a girl. a29

"Cara" a voice called, both the girls looked up. The girl who was

playing with evelyn smiled "mommy" she giggled. "Come

sweetheart, its getting late" her mom cooed. She got up "bye evie"

she said and ran towards her mom. a8

"Oh sweetie, you got mud all over your skirt" her mom said and

started to wipe it away from her. Evelyn sat there and watched it. a5

She watched as cara's mother kissed her cheek and picked her up.

They le .

Evelyn stood up. She looked down at herself, her hello kitty jumpsuit

was covered in mud. She turned her head and saw her babysitter,

who was busy on her phone. a11

She was really careless, one time she got so busy on her phone that

she didn't notice evelyn had picked up a knife from the co ee table,

she wanted to cut an apple and accidentally cut her finger. a23

Henry shouted at that babysitter, she tried to put the blame on evelyn

saying that she was being a brat and didn't listen to her that's why

she got a cut.

But henry didn't believe her at all, he knew his evie was an angel. He

gave that babysitter first and last warning. a11

"And they both live happily ever a er. The end" henry said as he

closed the story book. It was nght time now. He looked at his

daughter who kept looking down holding her teddy bear.

"Sweetheart, what happened. You didn't liked the story?" He

questioned.

She shake her head "then what is it'" he asked. Evelyn looked up at

her "why did mama le  me?" She asked quietly. a39

His heart ached. "She didn't wanted to be with me?" She asked, small

tears started to roll diwn from her chubby cheeks. Henry hugged her

tightly "no princess please don't say like that" he whispered wiping

her tears. a3

"Don't leave me like mommy i-i'll be a good girl" she mumbled.

Henry cupped her small face "you're my good girl, m-mommy didn't

wanted to leave you b-but" henry smiled sadly. a25

"I'll never leave my princess" he cooed. Evelyn raised her pinky finger,

he smiled and linked his pinky finger with hers. a1

"Promise" he cooed.

"Y-You promised me" evelyn whispered looking at her father who was

unconscious. a50

-----

Storms came out of doctor's cabin. They headed towards henry's

room, jack messaged ace that evelyn was there.

The trio found the bodyguards standing outside the room. Chase

opened the door for them. They quietly entered inside, their eyes

so ened when they saw evelyn sobbing holding henry's hand.

Noah went towards her, he rubbed her back. Evelyn looked up at him,

he kneeled in front of her "h-he won't wake up" she cried.

Elijah wiped his eyes before tears could fall as he watched her crying.

Their hearts were aching, it was as if they could feel her pain. a6

Noah engulfed her in a hug. Evelyn kept crying. His tatted hands

wiped her face "no baby don't cry, doctor said that he'll be fine" he

lied. Noah didn't had the heart to tell his love the truth.

Evelyn looked at him "really" she asked, a smile cracking up on her

face. Noah nodded "yes baby, now how about you eat something"

ace asked. She shake her head. a13

Elijah kissed her cheek "babygirl if henry found out that you

remained hungry because of him, don't you think he'll be sad" he

asked rubbing her hand. Evelyn looked down. She nodded her head

weakly.

They smiled "come baby, agatha is here. She brought food" elijah

cooed. "But i-i don't want to leave dad alone" she said. They smiled

"don't worry love, chase, jack and samuel will be here" noah told her.

Evelyn nodded hesitantly.

They walked out of the room.

Agatha placed the plates down when the storms entered with evelyn.

She smiled sadly, agatha felt extremely sorry for the small girl. One

a er another, unfortunate events were happening in her life. a23

"Come baby" ace said tugging on her hand. They sat down. Ace

placed her on his lap as he started to feed her. But she was barely

eating anything. "Babe, please don't do that" noah said. Her appetite

was gone. a6

Somehow ace fed her. He wiped her lips with a tissue. Suddenly

elijah's phone went o . He looked at it "just a sec" he said and walked

out. He picked the call.

"Yes" elijah said in his cold voice, all their love and so ness was only

for their babygirl. a11

"Mr. Storm all the details and pictures of the waiters has been sent to

you" a man said "good" elijah mumbled and cut the call. He checked

his email and found their mail, he sighed. They couldn't even ask

evelyn anything about that night anymore. She was already very

stressed. a7

But him and his brothers were determined to find that man.

He went back to evelyn. Elijah smiled a little, she was laying on

noah's chest. She fell asleep. Agatha placed a blanket on her which

she brought with her. "Thank you agatha" ace said quietly. a9

"Its my duty master" she said "i'll take my leave now" she said, they

nodded. She bowed and le  the hospital. a8

Noah was stroking her cheek. Ace and elijah sat beside her. "Its

almost evening and henry *sighs* i'm worried" noah mumbled in

frustration.

Of course they were worried for henry but it was evelyn they cared

about the most. She was a crying mess seeing him like that, and now

if he didn't recoverd she will break completely. a3

He clutched her tightly kissing her head again and again. It was dead

silent when they heard someone coming. The door of the waiting

area opened and a nurse came in "Mr. Storm" she called.

Evelyn stirred in her sleep, and started to wake up. The trio glared at

the nurse, she woke up their babygirl. a5

Evelyn hurriedly stood up seeing the nurse "w-what happened" she

asked. "Mr. Winters, he has gained his consciousness. He is asking for

you Mrs. Storm" she told them. a34

"Thank god" ace mumbled under his breathe. Noah and elijah

released a sigh of relief. Evelyn smiled widely. She hurriedly walked

towards his room, the trio followed her behind. a1

Evelyn entered inside the room, henry who was laying on the bed

looked at her. She ran towards him hugging him "y-you scared m-me

dad" she sobbed.

He placed his weak hand on her back "i'm sorry princess" he cooed.

She looked up at him, evelyn cupped his face. She kissed his cheek.

Henry smiled.

Storms watched them, they stood a little far away as they saw a

father and daughters love. The love which they never get to feel, but

they were glad, atleast evelyn was happy now. a40

Henry wiped her tears, the door opened and the doctor entered

inside. He smiled "hello Mr. Winters" he greeted him. He checked his

pulse and everything. "When can i take him home" evelyn asked

desperately.

Doctor looked at her "Mrs. Storm as you can see he's still quite weak,

it will take him some time to recover. So for atleast two weeks Mr.

Winters needs to stay hospitalized" he told her. Evelyn nodded.

Henry turned his head, his gaze fell on storms. They stared at each

other, he still hated them for whatever they put his daughter through.

"I suggest that he rest for sometime" the doctor said. She nodded.

She hugged henry again "you take rest, i'm right outside" she told

him. He smiled and nodded. a1

They came out of the room, evelyn looked at the storms. She smiled

and hugged them, her hands failing to engulf all three giants at once

but still she hugged them tightly. They smiled. "Thank you so much, i-

i wouldn't have been able to handle all this alone" she said. a8

Ace kissed her cheek "henry is our family too" he said. She smiled. a84

------

Two weeks went by in a blur, evelyn mostly spent her time in the

hospital taking care of her father. Storms asked agatha to be with

evelyn in their absence. a8

A er finshing their work storms would come straight to the hospital

from their o ice. They just wanted to be with evelyn, it didn't matter

which place they were in.

Henry would always watch them. It was kind of impossible for him to

believe they loved his daughter this much. They behaved like love

sick puppies around her.

He hated to admit this but sometimes henry would see himself in the

storms. The way they would look at evelyn, the same way he used to

admire his alice, evelyn's mother. a8

But how could he trust the devils themselves. Their anger, psycotic

nature everyone was aware of that.

Evelyn forwarded a spoonful of soup towards henry, he opened his

mouth. She wiped his lips with a tissue "sorry princess" he said, she

frowned "for what dad" evelyn asked. "I'm bothering you a lot" he

replied. a7

Evelyn looked at him "don't ever say that again dad, you always took

care of me, its the least i can do for you" she said kissing his cheek.

He smiled.

The door of the room opened, storms walked in. Evelyn turned

towards them and smiled. They smiled back and walked towards her

"baby" elijah cooed kissing her lips. Evelyn's eyes widened, she

pushed him a little. He looked at her, hurt evident on his face. a13

She felt bad, evelyn motioned from her eyes telling him henry was

watching. He looked behind her "oh" elijah mumbled sheepishly. a26

They hugged her. "I missed you" noah mumbled slowly kissing her

cheek. She laughed a little "you talked to me on the phone an hour

ago" she said. "But i didn't get to see you" he complained. Evelyn

playfully rolled her eyes. a2

Henry watched all this, it was nothing new to him at this point. For

the last two weeks he would watch the storms clinging to his

daughter whenever they came back from their o ice. At first he used

to think of it as some kind of their drama.

But with time henry understood, the way they would hug her, touch

her. It was so obvious that they were in love or more like obsessed. a22

The doctor entered inside "hello doctor" evelyn greeted him "hello

evelyn" he said with a smile.

Storms looked at him with narrowed eyes. He gulped "i-i mean Mrs.

Storm" he mumbled. a22

Evelyn glared at the trio who looked at her with innocent smiles, as if

they weren't just planning of throwing that doctor out of the window.a66

Henry didn't even realized when a smile cracked on his face. They

were always trying to act so innocent in front of her. a2

"So Mr. Winters, how're you feeling today" the doctor asked. "Fine

doctor" henry replied.

"All your test results have arrived, and everything looks much better

now" he said. Evelyn smiled widely "so we can take him home" she

asked happily.

"Yes Mrs. Storm you can, but please keep it in mind that he's still

recovering, so Mr. Winters needs proper care" he said. Evelyn listened

him carefully and nodded.

"Okay, now we just need signatures on the discharge forms and then

you're all ready to go" the doctor said.

Evelyn started to get up but ace placed a hand on her shoulder "don't

worry i'll handle the paperwork" he said "thank you" she said. Ace

smiled and kissed her cheek, he le  to sign the papers.

------

"Careful" evelyn said as she helped henry sit up. "Comfortable?" She

asked, he smiled and nodded "thank you sweetheart" he cooed.

Evelyn smiled back, she started to pack the bag putting henry's

clothes in them. "Ace filled the forms, in few minutes we're leaving"

she said, relief and happiness evident in her voice.

"Evie" he called "yeah" she replied placing henry's neatly folded shirt

in the bag "are they treating you right?" Henry questioned, even a er

seeing that by himself he wanted to hear this from his daughter. a9

She turned towards him and smiled. She sat beside him "dad i know

you're worried for me, storms they are *chuckles* they are like kids

sometimes, wanting my attention all the time but sometimes their

anger on other people scare me" she said.

"But they never released that anger on me, instead they would

complain like a toddler how they hate this and that" evelyn said,

henry was trying hard not to smile hearing this, he didn't wanted to

show any kind of so ness towards those three men. a101

She looked at him "i'm fine dad, trust me. And right now you're my

priority" she said. He smiled. "Now let me pack your clothes" she said

getting up from the bed.

Storms entered inside, evelyn looked at them and smiled. "All done?

You need help in anything else" Noah asked, "everything is done"

evelyn replied. They nodded.

There was a knock on the door. "Come in" ace said. Agatha entered

inside. Storms looked at her and frowned, she was carrying a

handbag with her but they didn't asked her for anything to bring.

Agatha extended that bag towards evelyn "thank you agatha" she

said with a smile. "No problem Mrs. Storm. I packed your clothes like

you asked" she said.

"Clothes?" Elijah questioned. Evelyn looked at them and gulped a

little. "Y-Yeah, i'm going to stay with dad for some weeks" she said

already knowing what was coming. a58

"WHAT!" a280

***************************
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